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-The Veto of the Civil Rights Bill is
mainly no the old States Rights ground. It
says:—" Hitherto every subject embraced in
the enumeration ofrights contained in this
bill has been considered as exclusively be-
longing to the States ; they all relate to the
internal policy and economy of the respective
States.. They are matters which in each
State concern the domestic condition of its
people; varying in each according to its own
peculiar eireunistances and the safety and
well-being et its own citizens."

It also objects that, while eleven States
are unreprrsentecl, it is a grave matter to
snake our entire colored population "citi-
zens." It asks—overlooking apparently
the fact that the right of suffrage is not confer-
red by the bill--" Can it be reasonably sup-
posed that they possess the requisite qualifi-
cations to entitle them to, all the privileges
and immunities of citizens of the United
States?"

A most sin!rular argument against the bill
is, that it " prepl)ses a discriminaiion against
large numbers or iet..lligent, worthy and pa-
triotic threi.:ners, and it, favor of the negro,
to whom, after long years of bondage, the
avenues to freedom and intelligence have just
now been suddenly opened. He must of ne-
cessity, from his previous unfortunate condi-
tion of servitude, be less informed as to the
nature and character of our institutions than
he who, coming from abroad,has to some ex-
tent, at least, familiarizdd himself with the
principles of a Government to which he vol-
untarily entrusts life, liberty, and the pur-
suit of happiness. Yet it is now proposed,
by a, single legislative enactment, to confer
the rights of citizens upon all persons of Af-
frican descent born within the extended lim-
its of the • United States, while persons of
foreign birth, who makeour land their home,
must undergo a probation of five years, and
can only then become citizens upon proof
that they are ot: good moral character, at-
tached to the principles of the Constitution
of the United States, and well disposed to
:the good order and happiness of the same."

We cannot but regard this as an appeal to
the lowest prejudices of the Irish Catholic
mob.

Secretary Welles, in a letter to Senator
Grimes, pleads earnestly for some legislation
to ameliorate the condition of seamen in the
navy. He recommends the establishment of
a home for their declining years, or aallow-
ance ofretired pay after twenty years ser-'
vice. He would have school ships established
lit the principal seaports, where they may be
taught the rudiments of `art English educa-
tion and the duties of a sailor, and frotn
which, according to profieiency, they may be
promoted into the Naval Academy, become
warrant officers, potty officers, &c. ; and thus
break down the prejudice now existing to the
effect that no sailor can become an officer,
which robs the Government of much service
otherwise valuable, and drive good men into
the merchant service.

During the Last Year of the War, the
profits of the Post-office Department were
$860,000. The first three months of service
in the South caused a deficiency of over
$20,000, which goes on increasing as mail
facilities are being extended.—The Presi-
dent has issued an order prohibiting the ne-

Arroes ofRichtnond from publicly celebrating
-opulent of his —Tonerthe capture ofBooth, Harold, and Atzerodt,
amountieF to over $200,000, were paid March30th.--The trial of ex-rebel Quartermaster
Duncan, of Andersonville notoriety began at
savannah on the 26th ult.—The President
received a telegram from Hartfort, at eleveno'clock on Monday night, saying, "We havecarried English, but the Republicans have
carried the rest of their ticket and the Legis-lature."

CONGRESS.
Renate,—March 27.—The Army Appro-

priation bill was reported with amendments,and ordered to be printed. Mr. Doolittle
introduced a substitute fore the Civil Rights
bill, which was referred. The case of Mr.
'Stockton was taken up, and the resolution orMr. Clark, declaring that he is not entitled to
this seat, wks finally adopted—yeas 22, nays
21. Motions to postpone and reconsider
,were defeated. The President's message,
vetoing the Civil Rights bill, was read.
Without action, the Senate adjourned.

March 28.—After the reading of the jour-
nal, the death of Senator Foote was an-.nouncd, whereupon the Senate adjourhed.

March 29:—The Secretary was directed to
furnish to the Governor of New Jersey a copy
of the resolution in reference to Senator
Stockton. The death of Senator Foot was
announced by his colleague, and the Senate
adjourned to attend the obsequies.

April 2.—Mr. Wilson introduced his bill
for the equalization of the bounties. Mr.
Fessenden introduced the House Loan Bill
without amendment. The bill to reorganize
the Judiciary was considered.

House.—March 27.—A resolution was
adopted looking to the taxing of National
ibank stocks in places where the owner has a
legal residence. The Reconstruction. Com-
mittee's report, including Gen. Lee's testi-
mony, was received. The Naval A.*.propria-
lion bill was reported, with the Senate
-amendments, and waspostponed. The Bank-
rupt bill was then considered.

March 28.—A bill was passed postponing
proceedings for the collection of the income
tax for two months, to afford opportunity for
a modification of the tax. The Bankrupt
bill was taken up and rejected by a vote of 59
yeas, to 73 nays. It was moved toreconsider,
and a motion to postpone for one week was
then agreed to. A communication was re-
ceived from the Secretary of the Treasury,
recommending aid to the Dismal .Swamp

-<-Canal. The Indian bill was considered and
.tabled. A resolution was adopted, looking
Ito the giving to disabled soldiers or their re-
p_reSentadves of the title of lands under the
Homestead Act, without the delay of mu-
Fancy.:

March 29.—1 n the House, resolutions ap-
propriate to the death of Mr. Foot were
adopted, and after attending the obsequies,
the-House adjourned.

April 2.—A gill was introduced and refer-
red to declare and protect all the privileges
Arai immunities of citizens of the United
litotes in the several States. The Committee
-on Military Affairs was stirred up on the
_matter of an equalization of bounties. A
resolution on protecting our fishermen in
"'British waters was referred. A resolution
-expressing the most entire confidence in the
Tjtriotism and ability ofthe President of the

nited States and in his desire to restore the
Union on the basis &a, &c., was taken up
And Mr. Raymond exhausted what remained
of the txtorning•hour in a vain advocacy of
the ineasureamid demonstrationsofcontempt.
The .Military Committee not being ready to
report the Army Bill, as fixed for that day, a
multitude of miscellaneous bills and resolu-
tions was offered including one on the whole-
sale mustering out of colored troops, but no
business was done.

THE STATES.

Connecticut.—At the State eleotion
Monday, General Hasirley was elected Gov-
ernor by a majority of rather less than,looo;
the State Senate stands 14 Republicans to 7

Democrats, House about 50 Republican ma

New Jersey.—No Senator in place of Mr.
Stockton has, at this writi9g, been "elected.Mr. Scovel, President of the State Senate,
once believed to be a radical, having the cast-
ing vote, has reinsed to go into joint conven-
tion for the purpose.

Wisconsin.—The Assembly, with but one
dissenting voice, has passed a resolution in-
structingWisconsin's representativesin Con-
gress, to vote for the Civil Rights bill over
the veto.

Tennessee.—Mr. Lewis, "Conservative;"
has been elected to the Senate from the Nash-
ville District, by a majority of 1800.—The
Nashville Press says that a man named Har-
per, the head of a gang of desperadoes, has
notified the Union men of Sumner County
that, as the troops are to he withdrawn, they
must go with them.

California.—The Senate has passed reso-
lutions endorsing Congress, by a vote of 36
to 2L

Louisiana.—A. steamer left New-Orleans
for Liverpool on Saturday, with 2000 bales of
cotton.

Arkansas,—.A. Tennessean, formerly a
wealthy slave and land- owner, now a,resident
of Arkansas, has notified Gen. Fiske of his
intention to build school-.houses on his large
plantations for the colored people, and re-
quests to be. supplied with teachers by the
Freedmen's Bureau.

THE CITY.
Professional Bail.—A case of proposed

professional bail was interrupted by Judge
Cadwallader, of this city. It was offered by
a Mr. Gore for $lO,OOO, in behalf of an alleged
counterfeiter. Mr. Gore admitted going bail
for as many as fifty persons, but denied re-
ceiving pay except in a few cases. Pending
the inquirl, he withdrew his offer.—An
injunction has been granted to some ungra-
cious busybodies to prevent the Mayor from
carrying out a contract for cleaning the
streets. Informalities in the terms and con-
ditions of the contractgave them the verdict.
Cannot the Board of Health step in and see
to its prompt fulfillment? We observe that
State Legislature is taking the necessary
action in the premises.

Financial.—The public debt Anril Ist, de-
ducting $122,000,000 in the Treasury, was
$2,705,646 516 01. This is six millions two
hundred ti►ousand less than on the Ist of
March. t this rate the debt will vanish in
thirty years.

FOREIGN.
Great Britain.—U. S. 5-20's, March 22,

France.—A. very bold demand for greater
freedom, and an unqualified assault on the
Emperor's policy has been made in the Uorps
Legislatif.

' Austria has sent a hundred thousand men
to the Bohemian frontier, and a war with_
Prussia, who wish to annex the Duchies or
Sleswig and Holstein, seems imminent. The
funds all over Europe are depressed.

Russia.—The Czar has recalled his Am-
bassador from Rome.

Paraguay and Brazil.—On the, 3lst of
January, the Paraguayans, 3000 strong,
crossed the Plate River, surprised the Bra-
zilians, captured a large quantity of timber
the latter had been collecting fortreastworks,
thro.witinto the river, and crossed in good
Paraguayan loss ii- unkeloW-0.00...tneu, and theens have so strongly fortified their side-ortue-
river that the Brazilians have given up allhopes of forcing a direct crossing, and hope,
by the aid of their fleet in the river below, to
make a flank movement.

Cholera.—The cholera is said' to have
made its appearance in several districts in
Germany.

Piracy in the China seas has so increased
as to almost pis an end to commerce.

MISCELLANEO'US
Tire Reconstruction Committee have

been examining the arch traitor, Gen. Lee.
The inquiry at one point, turned upon Lee's
knowledge of the barbarities practiced upon
Union soldiers in rebel prisons.. Those Who
choose, may believe his deniali, which, how-
ever, are not so absolute as altogether to clear
him ofresponsibility upon his own statement.Here is the examination :

Question. Had you any knowledge, while
you were in command at Richmond, of the
cruelties practiced toward the Union prison-
ers at Libby Prison and Belle Isle? Answer.
I never knew that any cruelty was practiced,
and I have no reason to believe that it was
practiced,. I can believe, and had reason to
believe, that privations may have been expe-
riencedamong the prisdners, because [ know
that provisions and shelter could not be pro-
vided them.

Question. Were you not aware that those
prisoners were dying from cold and starva-
tion? Answer. I was not; I never had any
control over prisoners, except those that
were captured• on the field of battle ; it was
entirely in the hands of the WarDepartment.
I never knew who commanded at Anderson-
vile until'l saw by the papers, after the ces-
sation of hostilities, that Captain Wirz had
been arrested on that account; nor do I
know now whoicommanded at Salisbury ; at
the very beginning of the war I know that
there were sufferings of prisoners on both
sides, but as far J could I did everything in
my:power to relieve them, and urged the es-
tablishment of the cartel which was estab-
lished.

COLORED PERSONS 1N THE PASSEN-
GER CARS.

[Mrs. Frances E. W. Harper has,sent the
following,communication to one of our dilly
journals.]

I seldom avail myself of the .privilege of
calling attention to private wrongs through
public channels; but the subject upon which

wish to ,speak -is one of importance, not
only to myself, but the class with whom I
am identified by complexion and race. Yes-
terday, coming into the city from Phomix-
ville, I attempted to get a passage on a street
car which I found outside the depot, but in-
stead of being permitted to take my seat in
the cars, I was sent to the platform toride
with driver. I .replied that I had ridden in
the cars in Louisville, and. asked, "Are you
more heathenish here than there?" and one
replied, "We are not heathenish;" bat the
conductor, or at least, I suppose it was the
conductor, said it was against the rule to let
colored persons ride in the ears. Can it be
possible that Philadelphia virtually says to
the wives, widows, daughters, mothers, and-
sisters of those men who helped to turn the
tide of battle in your favor, that they must
either stand upon the platform or plod their
way through all weathers rather than have
the privilege of entering the cars?—a privi-
lege freely accorded to ,us in other cities.
My business calls me from city to city, and
from Louisville to pbiladelph ia no conductor
asks me either to ride on the platform or
wend my way through the raip, as I did yes-
terday.

Has that religion which shrinks. from
running the cars on Sunday, no protest to
offer against that cowardly custom whichthus.
tramples on the-weak and treads down the
feeble, a class whose feebleness should be
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• their weakness an ensign of protection?ToTo
me this feature ofyour civilization is peculiar
ly painful. To-day an orphan child demands
my care and training. Judge then of the
feelings of a mother, when the bitter lessons
of' the republic shall be read to my innocent
child. How can I tell her of the brjrtal
instincts in society that so dwarf the souls of
powerful corporations that for no crime. or
even fault of hers she must be treated as a
social outcast?—that no valor redeems her
race, no elevation ofcharacter, nor individual
developement, nor social advancement, wipes',.
out in the eyes of the controlling element of
this city, the ban that clings to her race and
brands the brow of her people? That
although slavery has been abolished, Phila-
delphia still clings to the prejudices it creat- ,
ed. and although there are no more slave-
-holders to please, she loves- the old habits of
cringing deeds and servile sentiments, too
well to adapt herself to the new era which
has dawned at last upon our once slavery-
cursed but now newly redeemed country.Nor is the colored pv.rson the only partywronged by these hateful proscriptions. As
no man can attempt to degrade his fellow-man
without debas tig himself, so youcannot teachyour young men to act meanly towards the
weakest members of the community without
spreading demoralization into the ranks of
society: . The conductor who is taught toforce the maimed and crippled colored soldier
either to stand upon the platform, or to plodhis way through the storm and darkness, fails
to degrade that loyal man, but sinks his ownmanhood and lays a burning shame at thethreshold of every Christian church, and at
the door of every loyal man in this city whois not willing to brand the deed as a disgrace-ful wrong and an ungrateful outrage.

'FRANCES E. W. HARPER.

SreKNEss is an affliction that waits on us
all. None are exempt, and there are none
but need relief from its attacks\ Whoever
can furnish this becomes our benefactor. A
conviction prevails that Dr. Ayer does it.
Disorders of the blood have been healed by
his Sarsaparilla, and affections of the lungs
by his Cherry Pectoral, too frequently and
too distinctly to be disputed. His Ague Cure
is said, by those who use it, to never fail.
Reader, if you must have medical aid, take
the best of medicine. Poor remedies are
dear, as good-arecheap, at any price you have
to pay for them.--Charleston Courier.

G. C. REIIIIAIIIT,

LOOKING-GLASSES,
PHOTOGRAPH AND

PICTIIRE FRAMES,
PLAIN AND FANCY

WINDOW -CORNICES,

TIDY-MUtaarima
NO. 929 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

PAINTINGS. AND A GREAT
VARIETY OF ENGRAV-

INGS ON HAND.
OLD 'WORK REGILT

EQUAL TO NEW.

PHILADELPHIA, January 1, 1866
DV:AR Stn:-The Ice business heretofore iarried on

by us,under the name of" Moliere Ice C0.," will here
after be known as the COLD SPRING ICE AND
COAL COMPANY." We respectfully solicit from
you a continuance of your favors under the new ar-
rangement, and assure you that hereafter you skill be
supplied by the Cold Spring Ice and Coal CO. with Ice
ofthe best quality, alwaYs at the lowest marketrates,
and with regularity and Promptness.

• WOLBERT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED APRIL. IS 4.)

COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL CO.
THOS.E. CAHILL, Pres. JOHN GOODYEAR, Seel

HENRY TH!WAS, Superintendent.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

I Z 0",
BOSTON ICE now being annulled daily in all pit-i,ed

limits ofthe consolidated chi,. Twenty fourth Wird,
Richmond, Mantua, and Germantown.. .

.LEHIGR an SCHUYLKILL COAL carefully
selected for family use, and as low as the lowest for a
first-rale article. BLACKSMITHS' COAL of excel-
gent quality. HICKORY, Odll, and PINE WOOD,
and KIN DIAN W 0 irD.

DEPOTS.
Southeast corner Twelfth and Willow Streets.
North Pennsylvania It. R. and Master Streets
Twenty-fifth and Lombard Streets.
Pine Street Wharf. Schuylkill.
- OFFICE. No. 435 WALNUT STREET.

THE STATEN ISLAND FANCY
DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,

AT THE OLD STAND,
No. 47 NORTH EIGHTH ST., (EAST SIDE.)

. NO OTHER OFFICE IN THIS CITY!
With the benefitsofan experience One'arty FIFTY

YEARS ON STATEN DA,AND, and faCilities un-
equalled DIY: ANY -OTHER ESTABLISHMENT in
this country. we offer superior inducements to those
hilotiug SILK., WOOLLEN or FANCY GOODS for

DYEING OR CLEANSING.
BARRET, NEPHEWS Sr. CO.,

No. 47 North F,IGHTH Street, Philadelphia.
Mos. S and 7 JOHN Street, NevvYork.
No..7IBBROAD WAY, New York.
No. 269 FULTON Street, Brooklyn.

COALICOAL"
LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKILL CI ,AL of the best

quality, selected . from the Approved Mines under
cover.

Prepared Expresslyfor Store and haniiii Use.
Northeast corner ofPassayunk Road and Washington
Avenue. Philadelphia.

ALBERT REMENTER
1010-1' CALL AND EXAMINE.

LONG'S MONTHLY
N LETTEAS.--I\o.l to a

A YoungPerson. No. 2
h Lel7IZ-r` to aaunday-school, a

01oss, or a Family of
Chlidren

The Author, devoting his whole time in preaching
to. and corresponding with children, finds that there
is A CHARM in whatcomes to them in letter form,us-
pecially when directed to a particular school, class,
family orchild.

No. 1. Theyoung love to be hoticed. Seldomre-
ceive tettera. These letters, in a neat handwriting
teach how to write, read, and compose letters.

No. 2. Those having children in charge. find it de-
sirable always to have Choice, spicy matter at hand
and "in a nutshell," to inter. at children with.

They are filled with incidents, extracts from chil-
dren's letters and other illustrations, all bearing on
one gospel themeor text. •

Rev. Dr. Newton: ". . Calculated to be very tine-
tut."

Rev. A. Cookman: "The collection of Incident>
and simplicity of expression. make them exceedingly
interesting."

George H. Stuart: "Admirably adapted to interest
children." Others say, "Exactly what is neededin
ourFabbath-school."—"The subject of conversation
until the next one appears."—' MEANS of increasing
ourschool."—Contributes largely to the interest of
ourSunday school cormerts."—" All were deligbted;
several were melted to tears."—" Could not think of
do ng without them."—:" Whilethey interest, they in-
struct and profit," etc. .etc. Tattgs—sl. a year. A
specimen 10 cts. Address, mentioning No.l or ' ,

REV. EDWIN M. LONG ,
Box 3, Norristown. PS.

*ill Vulnitatitato.
BOYS AND GIRLS.

THE '

OTTLE CORPORAL
COL UMN.

FOR THE GOOD, THE TRUE, AND THE
\ BEAUTIFUL.

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

THE LITTLE CORPORAL
Isacknowledged by the leading papers to be

THE BEST CHILDERN'S PAPER IN

AMERICA:

PUBLISHED MONTHLY, BY

ALFIIED L. SEWELL,
OffiCAGO, Illinois.

NEW VOLUME BEGINS JANUARY AND JULY

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR .A YEAR, IN AD
VANCE.

Sample Copy, Ten Cents.

Subscriptions can be sent all throughthe year, and
will be supplied with back numbers, either from July
or January, as all must begin with one of these two
months. -

Every person who shall sendus Six Subscribers,and
Six Dollars. will receive, as a premium, one extra
copy for one year.

Otherinducements for larger clubs. Circulars son
free.

An pagesare electrotyped, and back rrumbers can
always be furnished. .

READ WHAT THE PAPERS SAY

It already excels every children's paper that weknow ofin this country,--Chicago-Evening Journal.
THELITTLE Courortar..—The Pittsburgh Christian

Advocate says:."The best paper for children pub-
lished in this great country of ours, is The Little Cor-
poral. It is a gem in the catalogue of monthlies."

Forney's Philadelphia Daily Press says ofit: " The
Little Corporal is destined to bencune the great chil-dren's paper inAmerica."

We cannot say too much in favor of this beautiful
paper.--Bryan (0.)Press.

7ztrlerlf)ex.44l-o2zez...vithitYcheapest children's gazette published anywhere.Marshall (Mich.) Statesman.
THE LITTLE CoaPonsf..—Thongh modestly callingitself by a subordinate title, It is really a very Major-General among the children's magazines.--ChenangoTelegraph, (Norwich. N. Y.)

The Little Corpora/ is the most interesting and in
struotive monthly in the Union.Zouiaville Democrat

The Little Corporal is universally admitted to be thehestiuvenile paper nowin existence.--Dubuque DailyTimes.
It strikes the right key, and is admirable—neitherheavy nor silly, but simple, fresh, buoyant, and ear-nest.—Adams' (N. Y.) Visitor.
Its influence \for good can never be estimated.—GrcoadHaven News.
Indeed,the ire is nopaper ofthekind published that

approaches it as a juvenile journal.—Poughkeepsie
Daily Press.

Ofalithe children's papers which •are competitors'or thepatronage of the public, we know of no onewhich so nearly approximates to our standard ofwhatsuch a paper should be. The terms are mostliberal.--Batavia (N.'Y.)Advocate.
The children will be better and happierfrom read

ing it.—Henry (Ill.)Courier.
TheLittle Carport,/ really excels any child's paper

we have seen.--Sandwsky (0.) Beg.
We consider it the best, decidedly thebest, journal

ofthe kind, for children that we ever saw.--star ofthe Volta, Neu:wine, Pa.
We have the first two numbers of The Little COl7lO-- which are edited with unusual ability. Theysparkle with originality, and are attractive on every

page.-- Wm-center (Mass.) Paidadilm.
Di*Little Corporal is the most readable and inter-

esting and instructive paper for children we haveever perused.--Forneington (Maine) Chronicle.
tt is the cleverest thing of its kind yet realized in

America.--Rozbury (Mass.) Journal.
THE LITTLE CORPOBAL.--CerteinDr we have seennothing in the shape of a child's paper which could

compare with this which comes to us from over theprairies.--Portland (Maine)Daily Preas.
The Little Corporal is conducted with agreat deal oftact, taste, and care. Either this paper or "CarYoung Folks"--and it would be hard to choose be-

tween them--would prove a welcome present to the
ehildren.--.The Nation.

It should be in every household.--N. Y. Teacher.
It is now, as it has been, the child's magazine of the

country.--Normich (N. Y.) Telegraph.
The brave. beautiful, and good Little Cop6rca con-

quers all. Vermont State Journal.
No similar periodical ever attained to such success

as The Little Corporal. It has been pronounced the.best children's paper in the United states, and thisby the best literary critics among the s" wise men of
the East."—Davenport Daily Gazette.

The Little Corpora/ meets our idea of a children's
Paper more completely than any yetpublished in thecountry.—Penn Yes (N. Y.)Democrat.

Die Little Corporal is almost universally, conceded'by the press to be the best child's paper published inthe coluatry.—Berkshire Co. (Mass.)Eagle.
The best evidence, afterall, that he suits the young

folks is, that they hardly get through the reading of
one number before they begin to inquire, "When
will The Little Corporal come again ?"—Portland(Maine) Price Current.

TheLittle Corporal is the best paper for childrenthat has oome under oarnotice in an editorial tape-
ence offifteen years: its receipt is always hailed-by
our own youngsters with shouts of welcome.—Somer-
set (Pa.) Herald.

TheLittle CorPoi•cil is at hand. There never was abetter paper printed for children. We should desire
no better monument to leave behindus in the world
than the gratitude of the little folks who read this
Paper. all the way from Maineto thegon.—B/ooming-
ton all.)Paett

It is a gem. Chaste, elegant, and excellent in itsevery department.—.Lancaster (Pa.) Repub/ican.
After a cerealExamination, we'oan cheerfully say

of TheLittle Corporal, that it deserves all the praise
thathas been lavished upon it by the presses every-
where.--Phi/adeiphia EPiecoPal Recorder.

Wecan only add our testimony to thousands of
others, that The Little Corporal is the very best child's
paper published in this eonntry.--GettysburgStar.

The Little Corporal is creditableto its editor and to
the city where It, is published.--Chicaoo Daily Repub-
iicau.

TheLittle Corporal for one year will do the children
more good than a quarter's schooling.

The above are only a tithe of the many beautiful
notices our young soldier has received.

Address

ALFRED L. SEWELL,
Care ofDunlop, Sewell dc Spaulding,

1035-ly lam CHICAGO, ILL,

THOMPSON BLACK & SON.,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

DEALERS IN•

M'lIV M TEAS,
AND EVERY VARIETY OF

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered in-any part of the Ci y, or packed securely for the Country

ltda Rublitatinus,
PIESEMIAI HIRAM COMMik

1334 Chestut Street,

OPPOSITE THE IVI 1, 41. 'T.

LIFE OF JOUN BRAINERD
By Rev. Thomas Brainerd, D.D.

486 PP. 1310

Tintedpaper, gilt, four illustrations, 2 50
A few copies. Svo, 3 50

"The voluniewill have a place beside the memoirs.
ofthe elder brother, (David Brainerd.) many of the
characteristics of which it possesses."—N. Y. Obaer-
ver.

No writere`seept one whose heart was in his work,
and who at the same time possessed rare ability, could
have produced such a book. It is th. most valuable
contribution to Presbyterian biography that has ap-
peared Kir a long time.—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

The biography is not merely a tardy act ofjustice.to
one ofGod's chosen servants, but is in itself a work of
great interest and value. and is destined to become a
standard book inour list of noble Christian biogra-
phies.—S. Timee, Philadelphia.

There has been no more desirable book published
oflate for the t'ruly devout reader than the lifeof this
devoted Christian worker. . . . The book is an excel-
lent specimen of typography and literary execution.
—Rogheater Dedocrat

Dr. Brainerd has given the church and the world a
biography of great interest to all who'ndmire deep
piety, purityof life, and a quenchless, desire for the
salvation of souls. The New School Presbyterian
Publication Committee has brought it out in a most
becoming style, and we would like to see it in everySabbath sChool and household in' the land.-0. S.
Presbyterian Banner, Pittsburgh.

Here is a book worthy of the name, which Merits
unqualified commendation, and Om reading of which
cannot fail in the very highest sense and. relations to
be profitable. The book is most neatly and beauti-

brought out. In its mechanical execution, it is
Pml.4l.lni,ja.workmen,—Phitinouirer.

•

The. "London Wesleyan Times" hasfi/ded-more than
four column* in commendatory review ofthis book.

The "London Church Record" has devoted a col-
umn and a half to the Samepurpose.

BISHOP STEVENS, of the Episcopal Church, says :
"I have read enough to make me thankful to Godthat he put it into yourheart to write it, and thankful"
to youfor the admirable and very graphic manner in
which youhave prepared the memoir."

Scores of clergymen in our own communion have
passed.eulosiearon it. .

Forsale at

No. 1334 CHIESTMIT STREET,

OPPOSITE THE AIINT,

PHILADELPHIA

HORACE GR,EE_LEY'S
HISTORY OF THE WAR.

" THE AMERICAN COIITFLICT,"
IN TWO VOLUMES

ELEGANTLY ILLUS RATED WITH ONE HUN-DRED AND FORTY-FOUR PORTRAITS ONSTEEL; NUMEROUS MAPS AND DIAGRAMS
• OF BATTLE-FIELDS. VEIWS, Eva.

125,000 Copies Sold.
Volume I. of this History, published alinost twoyears later than the first part of nearly everyother,already includes among its patrons fill 25.000 of thepurchasers of those early works, and is everywhererecognized as the highest authority, even by theauthor's political onPonents.
Volume 11. will be ready in a few months—at theearliest day on which a well prepared histoKy of the

war can be obtained. The entire work, inimitablealike in excellence of plan and detail, will be vastlysuperior to any •of those now completed, (most ofwhich were " completed" long before Gen. Grant'sreport was made,) and by far the most satisfactoryHist,ry of the late stupendous struggle—altogetherunequalled for clearness, fulness. and accuracy ofstatements, combined with candor and graphic de-lineation ofevents. •

Ifcompleted as designed.; the work will be authori-ty as to the events of the most wonderful era in thehistory 01 the Country.—A. G. CURTIN, Governor ofPenstavania.
It would be difficult to place too high an estimateon the service Mr. Greeley has rendered our countryby the preparmion of this volume. * * * I awaitthe forthcoming of the second volume with eager ex-pectation.—Wm. D. KELLEY. M. C. •
It bears the marks of labor, studied candor andaccuracy.—Nat. N. SNWARD, Secretary of State.The narrative is simple and clear,with so much oflife and spirit in it that it is neat to impossible not toread a whole chapter without stopping, *. * * Itwill be, and ought to be read by all our countrymen.—EDGAR COWAN. U. S. Senate.Itsaccuracy, gives it a value beyond any other his-tory of that eventful period. The great industry and•impartialityof Mr. Greeley will make this the teat ofall future histories ofthe GreatRebellion.—TßADDEnsSTEVENS Al. C.
Ofall the Histories of theGreat Rebellion which Ihave examined, this one seems to me the best in thecopiousness of its antecedent and concurrent Con-gressional Records, as well as of the events ofthe waritself.—Scwoymm COLFAX. Speaker of U. S. Houseof
volume 11. will be accompanied (without extracharge.) by a elegant copperplate' Map of the Seat ofWar, worth $l. 00. Sold only by traveling agents.Address ' 0. D. CASE k

• Publisher% Hartford, Conn.

REMOVAL.
a 1 beg leave to inform the Public that 1 aveCHAIitiED my business location from

Corner Fourthand Chestnut Streets,

Commodious Booms in
SANSOM STREET HALL.

ifaiiing re-furnished my Office with
IMPROVED 'STEAM PRESSES

AND
NEW

I ant enabled, with the aid . SKILLFUL WORK-MEN, to execute orders for -
PRINTING IN THE BEST STYLE,

Expeditiously and at Moderate Prices.
a -rusting in a eentintianca ofyour patronage. I am,

restiectfully i Yours, &c.
•sARUEL LOACA.

ilit• Office on First Floor. 1025-1 y

Bf4aut,
CHARLES STOKES & CO.'S

FIRST-CLAUS "ONE PRICE" READY-MADE
CLOTHING STORE.

1%0. 824 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Under the ContinentalHotel, Philadelphia.)

DIAGRAM FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT
,z.., For Coat.—

Length ofback
* ' from Ito 2. and

from 2 to 3.
Length of

: f~ sleeve (with

\,
arm crooked) i ;FT

‘,,
from 4to 5, and44 aroun d the

L'-imost promi-
_o_, l''.'. nent part of

--. If the chest and
. waist. State
I whether erect
i or stooping.

For Vest.—
Same as coat.

For Pants.—
Inside seam,
and outside
from hip bone,

l around the
waist and hip.

- . A good fat gua-
ranteed.

Officers' Uniforms, ready-made, always on hand,er
made to order in the best manner, am, on the moat
reasonable terths. Having finished many hundred
uniforms the past year, for Staff, Field and. Line Offi-
cers, as well asfor theNavy we are prepared to exe-
cute orders in this line with correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock ofReady-made
Clothing in Philadelphity always on hand. (Theprice
marked in plain figures on all ofthe goods.)A department for Boys' Clothing is also maintained
at this establishment, and superintended hirexperi-
enced hands. Parents and others will find here a
most desirable assortment of Boys' Clothingat low
prices.

Sole Agent fot the "Famous Bullet-ProofVest."
CHARLES STORES de CO.

CHARLES STOKES.
E. TTAYLOR,

JW. J. STOKES.

fiantt &gadteris.-
SAMUEL WORK, I WILLI:Of DicCOUOR,

FRAMER & RA.FI 'M. Pitt...bufg-

BANKING HOUSE OF

WORK, IYEcCOUCH & CO.,
No. 36 sum THIRD Street, Philadelphia,

DEALERSin GOVERNMENT LOANS AND COIN.
Bills of Exchange on New York, Boston, Pittsburg,

Baltimore, Cincinnati,etc., constantly for sale.
Collections promptly made onallaccessible points in

the United States and Canadas.
Deposits received, payable on demand, and intermit

allowed as per agreement.
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission

at the Board ofBrokers.
Business Paper negotiated.
Refer to Philadelphia and Commercial Banks, Pluls.
aphiaL Winslow, 'Lanier .4 Co ,New York; and Citi•

re

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

No. 18 8. THIRD MT, PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doors below-Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
5.205, 10-40s, 7.308, 6s of 'Bl.

PETR.O-LFTIM,
AND ALL OTHER

FTOCSS, BONI) S, iSt C.
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE BOARD OF

BROKERS.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

NORTH AMERICAN

MINING COMPANY.
OFFICE, No. 327 WALNUT STREET,

.{SF,COND FLOOR.)

100,000 SHARES, CAPITAL STOCK.

PAR VALUE $lO 00

This Company owns in fee simple several valuable

SILVER MINES IN NEVADA.

50,000 Shares for Working Capital

25,000 TO BE SOLD IN 25 LOTS
AT

sqoo EACH.

Subscriptions received at the office until March 14.

BY ORDER OF THE DIRECTORS.

T. S. EMERY,

1033-1 m Treasurer.

THOMAS RAWLINGS, Jr.,

HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER,
Broad and Spring Garden Streets.

W. 'G. BEDFORD,
CORY//cilia! ESTlll.lOff

No. 53 NORTH TENTH STREET, PHLADA.
My central location and the many means of com-munication with the suburbs enable me to take theagency for sale and care of Real Estate, the Collec-tion of Interests, ground and houserents in' every

part of the oity. References will be furnishedwhen .
desired. .

SPECTACLES.
WILLIAM BARBER,

lanufacturer ofGold, Silver. Nickel.and Steel Spec-tles, Eye Glasses, dm.. has neatly furnished a roomin connection with the factory. RETAIL PUB-POSES, wherespectaeles • f every description may beobtained.accurately adjusted to the requirements ofvision on STRICTLY UPTICA LA SCIENCE.
Sales room and factory.

-
• •

No, 248 NORTH. SIGH ru Street, See/molt
Sl9l-ly


